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“A  map o f the world that does 
a ot include Utopia is not worth  
even glancing at, for it leaves 
out the one country at which  
H um anity is always landing . . . 
Progress is* the realisation of 
Utopias

— OSCAR W ILD E:
The Soul o f M an under 
Socialism .A

Threepence

A frican  P eop le  w ill g e t no h elp  from  B rita in  — U N O

DABS CONTINENT
T he Governments of the world are loud in their protestations of loyalty to the great purposes 

and high ideals of the U nited Nations. But, one by one, w ith unfailing regularity, as their own 
activities are questioned during U .N .O .’s deliberations, they protest, and obstruct, and refuse to 
comply with its recommendations. Governments of all political colours— Conservative, Communist 
and Labour, are alike in this, and as they form into rival blocs against each other, they all w ith an 
air of hurt innocence declare that all are out of step but their own group. Now here is this

T H E WE W
INTERN ATM INAL 9

clearer than in the discussions on the future of colonial territories, in particular, those in Africa. 
I t becomes more and more obvious that the colonial peoples will have to fight their own battles for 
their own freedom from the imperialist powers which “ will do anything for them except get off their 
backs” . But the coloured workers must learn that national revolution will only exchange foreign 
masters for masters of their own race. T heir revolution, to  be effective must be a social revolution 
directed against govemmentalism itself. They must destroy not only white authority, but authority 
itself. And so must we.

TH E trusteeship Committee of the United Nations has passed 
a series of recommendations concerning colonies ( “non- 

self-governing territories” ), calling upon Britain, France and 
other Colonial Powers to report to U .N .O . on their political 
position, to . give equal education to all children, to promote native 
languages in all schools, to give information on human rights, 
education, illiteracy and other colonial m atters, and to permit 
U .N.O. groups to visit colonies on special missions.

Britain Refuses
The British delegates voted 

against these resolutions which 
were passed by a big majority.

A British spokesman after
wards said: “W here Britain 
voted against these resolutions 
she will not comply with them .” 
Britain’s refusal also extends to 
specific recommendations affect
ing three territories she holds 
under trusteeship— Tanganyika, 
British Togoland and the British 
Cameroons.

T he D aily Express ( 1 9 /1 1 /4 9 )  re 
ports the proposals as “ attem pts to 
clam p U .N .O . political control on the  
lives of 70  million people . . .  seeking 
tp  m ake Britain answerable to  U -N .O .

fo r w hat she does in colonies th a t were 
British long before U .N .O . was thought 
of” .

Press Hysteria
T he Sunday Express ( 4 /1 2 /4 9 )  

heads its  leading a rtic le : “ W e Should 
Q uit U .N .O.'* and it calls the vote 
“ U .N .O .'s  first open move to pluck the 
B ritish  E m pire to pieces. I t  even has 
the  insolence to  propose th a t th e  flag 
of U .N .O . shall be flown alongside the 
U nion Ja ck  in tru stee  territo ries.”

U .N .O . is described as “ a crazy, 
dangerous institu tion”  ( Freedom  said 
th is years ago, bu t fo r fa r  m ore valid 
reaso n s). T he Express ends w ith a note 
of full-blooded im perialist bellicosity: 
“ T he jackals are  leaping on th e  lion 
because they  th ink  he is mangy and 
dying. I t  is tim e to  show them  th a t 
th e re  is life, vigour, and a good roar 
in  him  y e t.”

“H onour” and Policy
T N R . M alan, th e  South African Prim e 
^  M inister, recently  announced th a t 
his G overnm ent proposes to  annex the 
N ative P ro tecto rates of Bechuanaland 
and Swaziland and Basutoland. The 
two larger of these territories, as their 
form er H igh Com m issioner pointed out 
last w eek “ cam e of the ir own free will 
under the British Crown, and w ere 
promised in all things the protection of 
the G reat W hite  Q ueen” . M any years 
ago, Lord Selbourne, discussing the 
fu ture of the P rotectorates, w rote: “ I t  
is no question of policy about which 
we are disputing; it is a question of 
honour.”

Michael Scott
H ow  m uch the question of “ honour”  

enters into the shabby politics of im 
perialism  in  Africa was dem onstrated by 
the recen t sessions of the Trusteeship 
Com m ittee of the U nited N ations. 
South-W est Africa was “ liberated”  from  
G erm an rule after th e  F irst W orld W ar 
and was m ade a South African m andate. 
F o r several years the  Rev. M ichael 
Scott, whose courageous efforts in the 
past on behalf of the  Indian population 
in D urban, and the Negroes living in 

/  Continued on page 4 )

UNREST IN NIGERIA
I *  Nigeria, which has a coloured population of 22 millions and a 

European population of 2,000, the miners of Enugu are demanding 
a daily wage of 5s. iod., the present basic wage being 3s. 4d. The 
Government, which controls the coal mines, is resisting the demand which 
it claims will increase the price of coal (600,poo tons produced annually) 
by 2s. 6d. a ton. The miners’ go-slow movement developed into a stay-in 
strike, and, according to press reports, on November 18 th, police sent 
to remove explosives from die mine, clashed with strikers, and “at least 20 
people were killed” and 30 injured. Rioting followed in several towns. 
In Aba, four people were wounded by police fire, and in Port Harcourt, 
where the police suffered a number of casualties, two were killed. In 
Calabar, crowds were dispersed with firing, in Onitsha, after the use of 
tear smoke and baton charges, the police opened fire and wounded three.”

The Governor, after a week of 
sporadic rioting, declared a state of 
emergency, gave the police special 
powers of arrest, imposed a rigid 
press censorship on the East Coast, 
and instituted a curfew, while “fifty- 
six-seater planes stand ready to rush 
steel-helmeted police, with rifles and 
cudgels, to any trouble-spots”. The 
Colonial Office has nominated a Com
mission of Inquiry to examine the 
causes of the disturbances. Arrests 
have been made in several towns in 
the Eastern Provinces, and five sen
tences, ranging from six months to 
five years, were imposed at Aba.

Although there is every sign of a wide
spread impending revolt in Nigeria, the 
Daily Express (29/11/49), anxious to 
assure its readers that in fact “all’s well 
with the Empah”, reported that “Broad 
African smiles greeted me against an 
exotic backcloth of palms, the smooth 
water of the lagoon, the eternal lizards 
twitching on the hot walls, and the rest
less throb of distant drums. In the dub, 
the Britons bathed and changed, stretched 
their moist limbs and commented : No 

.___t i _— J ...  m«n Good show.

Suspicion and Discontent
But, unfortunately for the defenders of 

the status quo, all is not well Nigeria. 
Marjorie Nicholson, in last week’s Tribune, 
described the underlying discontent and 
suspicion throughout the Eastern Pro
vinces—high cost of food, exorbitant 
rents, shortage of land and soil erosion. 
“There have been strikes amongst railway 
and conservancy workers, a nation-wide 
strike was narrowly averted in June, and 
there is at present a strike in the 
Cameroons amongst the Development 
Corporation’s workers.” She describes 
the totally inadequate Ten Year Develop
ment Plan, and mentions that “In some 
districts the people have moved themselves, 
and are carrying out striking village 
development schemes” . The Ibos, the 
largest tribal group, have, she says, made 
an extraordinary move forward in the last 
twenty years. “The Ibos have never 
developed any large-scale system of 
government of their own . . . Btjt they 
have in recent years organised collective 
action on a surprising scale—funds for 
sending students abroad and for estab
lishing schools are easily collected.”

Finding a Scapegoat
As usual, everyone is most anxious to 

attribute the disturbances to agitators.

The Times see them as the work of 
mischief-makers among Ibo nationalists, 
and Sefton Delmer in the Daily Express 
(29/11/49), regards them as the result 
of Soviet propaganda, which he argues, 
having failed in Europe is turning to Asia 
and Africa. He poses ' the question: 
“Why is Soviet policy so much more 
effective with the Chinese, Indians and 
Africans than it is with Tito and 
Moscow’s Slav brothers in Iron Curtain 
Europe?” and his answer is:

“Because the more primitive peoples 
of Asia need firm rule and we 
Westerners have not been giving it to 
them: because we have instea d, en
couraged nationalist and autonomist 
movements easily exploited by Com
munist agitation, and because the firm 
but benevolent despotism instituted by 
Communist regime, like that in
China, are the natural form of govern
ment at this stage for these countries/’

The only conclusion we can draw from 
Mr. Delmer’s curious analysis is that we 
should emulate what he euphemistically 
describes as the ‘firm but benevolent des
potism of Communist regimes’, a curious 
point qf view to come from Lord Beaver- 
brook’s mouthpiece (until we remember 
how well his lordship got on with Stalin 
during the war—truly brothers under the 
skin!)

Mr. Creech Jones, the Colonial Secre
tary, who used to be famous for his 
championing of the cause of the colonial 
people, told Parliament that: “ I know of 
no evidence that these troubles have been 
fermented from outside,” but, despite 
this, his department is evidently looking 
for a scapegoat, since the Daily Telegraph 
reported on the same day that Com
mander Burt, the head of Scotland Yard’s 
Special Branch will report to the Colonial 
Office on people in Britain suspected of 
having formented subversive acts in 
Nigeria from London.

V*L  1946, when the workers of Germany were starving on rations little 
better than those the Nazis had given to the inmates of Belsen, a British 

miner wrote on behalf of forty of his fellows to Victor Gollancz’s “ Save 
Europe Now” organisation.
“Each of us is willing,” he wrote, 

“to take an undernourished child from 
Europe into our homes, if they can be 
brought here, and to share our rations 
with them, if we have to. We don’t 
mind if they are German.”

That was the voice of the ordinary 
decent worker, but, at about the same 
time, Will Lawther, boss of the 
miners’ union, was claiming that 
British miners had been generous to 
their foreign comrades in the past, but 
not a penny piece would they give to 
German miners in their need. I t may 
be taken that his view coincided with 
the general opinion of trade union 
leadership in this country', and it 
showed a pretty disregard for inter
national solidarity—especially as com
pared with what German miners had 
sent to British miners during the 
British General Strike of 1926.

Still the Same M en 
This same leadership—Lawther, 

Deakin, Tewson, Bullock and the 
rest—are now among the leading 
lights of the founders of a new inter
national federation of Trades Unions, 
formed as a rival set-up to the older 
World Federation of Trades Unions, 
from which Britain’s delegates, to
gether with those of the “free” coun
tries of the West, walked out last 
February. The W.F.T.U., having 
become an organ for Cominform 
propaganda, was no place for the 
politically pure non-communists.

So, with the avowed intention of 
“avoiding national politics”, the free 
trades unions come together to form 
yet another International to add to 
the long string of dismal failures and 
pressure groups that union leaders 
have created in the name of the 
working-class everywhere.

The First International was 
avowedly revolutionary—although it 
was split by Marx and Bakunin on 
issues relating to its attitude to the 
State and political power. But since 
then, these international get-togethers 
have steadily declined in revolutionary 
ardour as the organisations forming 
them have grown in terms of 
“national responsibility” . 
Mouthpieces for their States 

To-day, it is perfectly true that the 
W.F.T.U. is simply a platform for 
Communism, which means another 
mouthpiece for the Kremlin, because 
jn Stalinist countries the unions are 
completely under" the thumb of the 
State. But are they not just as much 
so in the so-called democracies? Is 
not the T.U.C. hand-in-glove with

the Labour Government to the extent 
of completely abandoning the workers’ 
interests for the sake of the “national 
economy”—i.e., capitalism?

Even in the U.S.A., the unions are 
playing an increasingly responsible 
part in national life, and although 
large-scale struggles with the em
ployers can still be staged, the union 
leaders make it perfectly clear that 
they have no quarrel with capitalism 
—indeed they want it run more 
efficiently since, they say, bigger 
profits for the boss means higher 
wages for the workers!

In every country, the reformist 
T.U . officials are only too eager to 
show what good patriots they are— 
see Lawther’s attitude to the German 
miners as quoted above. That such 
people should go in for international 
organisations, then, would be laugh
able if it were not sinister. For they 
haven’t a grain of real international 
solidarity in their smug characters. 
At the very times when international
ism is necessary, as when governments 
are starting wars, these T.U. inter-, 
nationals in the past have folded up— 
to reappear as large as life when the 
fighting is over. This happened in 
1914-18 and again in ’39-’45-

The only difference to-day is that 
the two internationals—the C.P. 
dominated W.F.T.U., and the new 
“democratic” set-up — are already 
lining themselves up on the sides of 
the two probable blocs in the coming 
war. Thus members of the same 
organisation are not likely to find 
themselves on opposing sides, nation
ally speaking, so embarrassment will 
be avoided—assuming they ever feel 
any.

It is Up to Us
No, these organisations are com

pletely false to the whole concept of 
internationalism. When workers come 
together to pledge mutual aid across 
the frontiers—indeed to pledge the 
abolition of frontiers when they an
nounce that their solidarity will lead 
them to refuse to go to war against 
their fellows in other lands; when 
they renounce their patriotism and 
their rulers, then we may see the 
creation of a valid International with 
real hopes for a free world. The 
working miner quoted in the opening 
paragraph obviously had at least the 
beginnings of these ideas. There are 
others, and it is up to them—and us— 
to strive to give real meaning and 
strength to a coming together of the 
peoples. P.S.

* .  . . INSTEAD OF CHRISTM AS CARDS
We offer the attractive Porcupine Pamphlets 
at I / -  each (instead of 2 /6 ) ,  or 2 /6  for 
the three .

O SCAR W ILD E ’S The Soul of Man Under Socialism 
S H E L L E Y ’S  Defence of Poetry 
T O L S T O Y ’S Slavery o f Our Time

Send to your friends these beautifully produced 
little volumes (edited, with introductions by 
George Woodcock), and keep one for yourself
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The Theory of Work of Wilhelm Reich
WINTER READING

Freedom  is not a literary paper, and in its present size is not 
able to devote a lot of space to book reviews, while our financial 
position does not allow us to include a Winter Book Supplement 
as several of our readers have suggested. However, we make 
below some suggestions for your winter reading, some new books, 
some not so new, but all in print. W e make no apology for 
including a few of our own publications— we think they’re good 
or we wouldn’t have published them!

'  I
T \R . Wilhelm Reich is a German 

psychotherapist whose books were 
banned by the Nazis, who was arrested 
by the F.B.I. soon after Pearl Harbour 
and held almost a month on Ellis Island, 
who (already disgusted with their intel
lectual dishonesty) was expelled from the 
Communist Party of Germany around 
1932, and who was thrown out of the 
International Psychoanalytic Association 
in 1934 because his psychotherepeutic 
views were to unorthodox and too radical.

n
Simply put, his theory of work is this: 

the workers should control the work, do 
the work, plan the work. They should 
do useful, joy-giving work. They can co
operate in a free self-regulating society. 
Reich is anti-state (he calls the U.S.S.R. 
state capitalism), although he has what I 
believe are mistaken concepts of the 
necessity of police. He rejects all 
authority whether of the state, church, 
army, boss, etc. He prefers the individual 
to be self-regulating in perfect, deep 
accord and harmony with his own bio
logical, sexual, personal, and social self.

Reich tries to root his theory in the 
biology of life and in orgone energy (“the 
basic bio-electric energy of the human 
body”). This he does in great and, for 
me, convincing detail in the area of sex. 
He has not worked out the economy of 
the biological energy of work in such 
detail. He is at present engaged in a 
whole book on Work Democracy, his 
previous work on the subject (in English) 
being published as articles in the Inter- 
national Journal of Sex Economy and 
Orgone Research and republished in his 
The Mass Psychology of Facism.

m
Central to Reich’s theories is his theory 

of sex, which I  can only touch briefly 
here and especially in its relation to his 
theory of work. However, this sketchiness 
is no m in im isa tio n  of its importance and 
whereas Reich’s theory of work (as so far 
propounded at least) cuts across many 
other thinkers’ conclusions, although here 
too his line of approach is original, it is 
in his theory of sex that he is most 
original and astounding and, to me, 
true. (There is no other word for it: 
astounding!)

Freud in his rediscovery of the import
ance of sex, in h u m a n  life, of infantile 
sexuality, of repression and the cause of 
mental illness, made revolutionary dis
coveries, challenging the very bases of 
bourgeois society: the family, authority 
and even the state. In his youth Freud 
pondered the challenge his medical dis
coveries had made: if the society makes 
so many people sick, is not the society 
itself sick? Should it not be destroyed, 
rooted out and a new healthier society 
take its place? A free society where the 
individual can express himself sexually 
and in work and artistically. A co
operative rather than a competitive 
society. (For sexual suppression and 
suppression of the workers is closely 
linked.; Indeed Freud made many 
socialistic statements and if I am not 
mistaken hailed the Russian Revolution as 
a great experiment to. be carefully watched 
and encouraged.

But in his older age he became dis
illusioned, worked out a theory of sup
pression and sublimation as being at the 
base of our syphilisation, and a theory 
of the Death Instinct whereby people 
were supposed to desire pain (as well as 
pleasure). The “progressive” bourgeoisie 
and Freud’s psychoanalytic followers 
jumped at this easy way out. The thing 
to do was to realise you bad these sup
pressed sexual desires (only suppressed 
in Western society) and then . . . forget 
about it. Therefore you do not challenge 
the family (the miniature state) and you 
do not challenge society, but you go on 
being the same (consciously) suppressed 
slob you were.

Freud, too, worked in an era when 
modern Anthropology had not yet shown 
beyond a doubt that his analysis of the 
sex problem was particularly valid only 
in the West and that some “primitive” 
cultures had very hole of sex problems 
indeed and also that co-operative societies 
could and did exist among these same 
“primitives”.

Reich broke with Freud and demanded 
the revolution. This attitude led him to 
further intensive concentration on the 
biology and physiology and physical bio
logy of the sexual act, an area which 
psychoanalytic prudes shied unconsciously 
away from, or took for their surface 
value only, or refused to investigate, for 
fear it would have socially revolutionary 
implications.

Reich discovered and measured a 
specific life— biological energy in the body 
which he called orgone energy. I t is the 
suppression or the clamming of this 
energy through abstinence or incomplete 
fulfilment of the sexual act that creates 
the energy for the neurotic symptom. 
He argues for the free union of lovers 
and against the authoritarian patriarchal 
family which perpetuates and is perpetu
ated by the state. The patriarchal family 
is a miniature state, the father is a 
miniature boss and dictator both. (I 
remember now from the famous Western 
Electric experiments— a foreman says, 
“We prefer the young Italian girls— they 
are very co-operative and easy to handle.’*) 
I t is this submissive character structure in 
the authoritarian family which creates 
the fascist personality, the personality 
which submits itself to a leader. I t is 
this repression which creates the sadist 
and the masochist. For the function of 
the patriarchal authoritative family is to 
suppress the sex of the child and even 
of the parents— and (as in a castrated 
animal) to create a submissive child, 
worker, soldier. Or, as they say in  the 
Infantry Drill and Regulations (p. 207), 
“His (the soldier’s) loyalty to his country 
should be like that of a dog to its 
master.”

IV
Reich sees the personality acting on 

three levels: —
1. The surface— or polite level of 

ordinary inter-personal intercourse, the 
“moral” level.

2. The unconscious or perverse level.
3. The deep third level, the inner 

core, the real man, the centre of life- 
creating energy.

One might draw a parallel or analogy 
(this is my own, not Reich’s) between 
these three levels and the work levels of 
society: —

1- The surface or polite level—osten
sibly we are producing things for human 
use and the benefit of us all, and we 
are all partners in production (“we are all 
partners” in exploitation, i.e.y some ex
ploit and some permit themselves to be 
exploited). Examples: food and clothing 
production (but here all for profit . . . 
and consider ostentation, waste and 
luxury while others starve).

2. The unconscious or perverse level 
— actually we produce a “hell of a lot” 
of bombs, weapons of destruction (in
cluding uniforms, etc.), useless and 
energy-wasting time-consuming crap. 
Over 2,000,000 men (volunteers) in our 
U .S. armed services and their depart
ments. Book-keeping, money, accounting 
and sales systems which employ at least 
a million mostly useless workers 
(3,188,854 salesmen, for example). In
ternal police systems— lawyers, police, 
judges, watchmen, 600,000 guards;

-175,000 clergymen and religious workers;
47.000 railroad conductors (ticket col
lectors); 35,000 advertising fakers; 72,000 
buyers and department-store heads;
31.000 “credit”  men; 1,174,886 steno
graphers, typists and secretaries (for 
what?); 85,266 elevator operators (un
necessary in new techniques); 440,111 
barbers and beauticians (can you imagine 
doing nothing but cutting other people’s 
hair all your life?); 128,342 bartenders 
and 604,908 waiters! (is waiting and bar- 
tending necessary?); and 2,349,394(1) 
private family servants (slaves). These 
are just examples— not a complete list. 
And how many millions directly or in
directly, partly or wholly producing 
weapons of destruction?

3. The deep third level—real creative 
expenditure of work energy, arts and 
crafts, and the joy of work, i.e., co
operative farms, the Palestinian kvutza, 
the • Spanish communes.

The exact character of the energy of 
the joy of work and its expenditure 
through the body musculature would be 
interesting to follow. This would have a

definite relation to the problem of fatigue.
Reich says that the sex and work energy 

are the same and there is no reason to 
doubt this. But whereas the sex energy 
has an orgastic release, the work energy 
seems to release more steadily and slowly. 
One wonders though, if this may not be 
partially sickness. And the approach to 
ccstacy in the artist, is that an orgastic 
parallel? The feeling of release after the 
accomplishment of a work of art, is that 
related to the orgastic release? Sex and 
work are both activity.

The very word work as we know it to
day is connected with unpleasure. But 
this does not necessarily have to be so. 
Some day work will be pleasurable.

There is also in Reich’s theory of work 
energy an answer to the old reactionary 
canard about “ no-one wanting to work” . 
As anarchist theoreticians have stated, 
there is a necessity for the human animal 
to do some physical work—a physical 
necessity—or put in orgone terms— the 
body’s energy must be expended. The 
human animal becomes physically ill if it 
is forced to refrain from all physical 
activity.

Modern machine society would seem to 
have a tendency to make man mentally 
ill by prohibiting the full exercise of his 
functions, mental and physical, by tieing 
him into routine, boring concentrations 
of simple repetitive machine operations. 
(The “idle” man can have less of dam- 
ming-up of mental, and physical energy), 
because he is free to imagine, to observe 
and enjoy and to think, He is free to 
dance and sing. Three cheers for 
“idleness” !) v

Or, to put the previous section IV on 
another level: A Clerk in a brokerage 
house in the financial district goes to work 
every morning; he is going for a good 
reason, i.e., to support his family and to 
“keep the wheels of commerce rolling”. 
Once at work, he begins to do useless, 
compulsive, unnecessary, masochistic, or, 
if he is a foreman, sadistic (i.e., perverse 
and harmful work). But deep within him, 
he (day) dreams of having his own farm 
and raising the food he eats and making 
many of the things he uses (and needs) 
himself (or with friends). Thus, the work 
segment of an individual’s activities can 
have three levels also: (1) the polite and 
moral surface level; (2) the perverse, and 
(3) the deepest creative level.

1. Every job is given this spoken or 
unspoken moral and polite justification; 
i.e., atom bombs manufacture is to “pro
tect the country” ; the book-keeper “keeps 
business going”, the sales-derk in a 
grocery “gives people food” (what a farce, 
actually he gets in the way. Yet every 
worker must somehow feel that his work 
is useful.

2. Every job in a class society has on 
the second perverse level, the masochistic- 
sadistic element. Some command and 
some are commanded; some submit and 
some do the submitting. The worker can 
express his fears, hostilities and compul
sions through the job—through materials 
or through the manipulation of people. 
Bureaucracy is a whole disease of this 
character.
'  3. Every worker has deep within him 

a need and a desire to do creative, energy- 
releasing, totally satisfying work. This 
can be felt and seen in their constant 
dissatisfaction with their work and with 
the economic structure of society: the 
whole classically economistic revolutionary 
movement (Marxism and Anarchism) is 
in a large measure an expression of this 
feeling. The feeling of joy in work, 
commonplace of the middle ages was 
fractured in modern bourgeois society. 
The growth of Sport is an attempt at a 
modern replacement. It is significant 
that children who do varied, light, in
teresting work (for short periods, of 
course) like, say, gardening (as in the 
Palestinian kvutza), find it sport and not 
work. Definitely sport! Full of pleasure 
and joy. A game, a kind of dance.

The revolutionary movement has 
neglected the theory of work and assumed 
that a tremendous shortening of hours 
would solve everything. This is not 
exactly so. It has slighted the theory of 
work as it has slighted the theory of sex.

J ack G allego.
(To be concluded)

A New
IN those days of chronic crisis, whan good 

magazines ara going down like ninepins, 
it needs a cartain boldness to start a new 

one. So it is with additional pleasure that 
we great the "DELPHIC REVIEW", tha first 
issue of which has just appearad (DELPHIC 
Prass, 52 pages, 2/6). It is described as an 
"Anarchistic Quarterly" and is aditad by 
Albart J. McCarthy.

Augustus John contributas a witty and 
wise article in which he describes his pro
posal of an alternative to tha "collective 
suicide pact" which civilisation Is entering; 
Tom Ferrell seeks an explanation of the 
appearance of ‘folk art', end George 
Woodcock writes on "The Rebel Felsteff", 
an admirable study of Shakespeare's greatest 
and most subversive character.

A BOOK just out which should interest 
** Freedom readers is Alex Comfort’s 
THE P A TTE R N  OF THE FUTURE  
(Routledge, 6/-). Here in permanent 
form are his four lectures broadcast earlier 
this year. The first poses the question 
“ Is Christianity True? The second is on 
“The Values of To-day” which Comfort 
believes must “come from belief in man 
and in his fragility, his impermanence, 
his need to fight the universe by knowing 
it and changing it”. He then discusses 
“Power and Democracy” and observes 
that to-day:

“Most of us are far more concerned 
to find ways of protecting ourselves 
against the delinquent activities of the 
state, such as war, tyranny, and sup
pression of freedom and individual 
rights, than with the protection which 
the state gives us against individual 
delinquents. Quite apart from con
centration camps and atomic bombs, 
we are beginning to recognise a definite 
association between mental abnormality 
and the desire for power, and between 
political delinquency and certain types 
of society. . . . The one personality 
type for whom political power has an 
irresistible fascination is that of the 
individual who combines an over
mastering desire for praise, authority 
and dominance with an inability to 
secure it elsewhere in daily life. In 
modern urban cultures we have dele
gated very extensively the kind of 
functions which, in primitive cultures, 
belong to us all. We have delegated 
our politics to professional politicians, 
our law and order to professional police, 
our sport to professional athletes, our 
art to professional artists, and our 
sexuality to professional film-stars. We 
are therefore left with politics as a 
whole-time occupation which offers 
peculiar temptations to those who 
desire power for its own sake, and a 
public which has been so far atomised 
and broken up into its individual com
ponents that it has no autonomous 
functions at all, except in the limited 
field of its occupation.”

Among the Big Thinkers
I f  someone wants to make you a 

present of one of those big and com
prehensive volumes which will be a source 
of interest and stimulation for years (and 
assuming, of course, that you have already 
read Rudolf Rocker’s N A T IO N A L ISM  
AND CULTURE  (Freedom Press, 21/-), 
suggest one of Lewis Mumford’s scholarly 
and well-illustrated books, which have 
been described as “essential reading for 
anarchists”, THE C O N D ITIO N  OF 
M A N  (Seeker & Warburg, 25/-), THE  
CULTURE OF C ITIE S  (Seeker & 
Warburg, 16/-), or TECHNICS AND  
C IV IL IZ A T IO N  (Routledge, 21/-), One 
might also mention Bertrand Russell’s 
H U M AN KNOW LEDGE IT S  SCOPE 
AND  L IM IT S  (Allen & Unwin, 18/-).

What, More Psychology?
Our choice in the field of psychology 

is M A N  FOR H IM SELF  by Erich 
Fromm (Routledge, 12/6). This admir
able book by the author of The Fear of 
Freedom, reaches the conclusion:

“ It might seem that the psychoanalyst, 
who is in the position of observing the 
tenacity and stubbornness of irrational 
strivings, would take a pessimistic view 
with regard to man’s ability to govern 
himself and to free himself from the 
bondage of irrational passions. I must 
confess that during my analytic work I

Review
There it an extract from a forthcoming 

Freedom Press pamphlet by Herbert Read, 
an article on Cyril Connolly ("the arch
type of the contemporary bourgeois in
tellectual") by Gerald Vaughan, a very 
funny axamination by Charles Fox of un
believably bad poetry, and a detailed study 
of "The American Negro and tha Vote" is 
given by the editor. There are also poems 
and reviews.

The "DELPHIC REVIEW" closely re
sembles the late and lamented "NOW ", 
but, In comparison, it seems to lack the 
cohesipn of "NO W "—a fault which will 
probably disappear in later issues.

This is a good magazine. May it get the 
support it deserves.

have become increasingly impressed by 
the opposite phenomenon: by the 
strength of the strivings for happiness 
and health, which are part of the 
natural equipment of man. ‘Curing* 
means removing the obstacles which 
prevent them from becoming effective.” 
And of the innumerable books on the 

social aspects of sex, what better works 
could we recommend than Reric Guyon’s 
SE X U A L  FREEDOM  (Bodley Head, 
16/-) and Alex Comfort’s BARBARISM  
AN D  SE X U A L  FREEDOM  (Freedom 
Press, 3/6), the first book on the subject 
to take into account the findings of the 
Kinsey Report.

Novels
If you want fiction for Christmas and 

do not feel like a cosy evening by the 
fire with THE N AK ED  A N D  THE  
DEAD  by Norman Mailer (Wingate, 
15/-), there is always Joyce Cary’s THE  
H O RSE’S  M O U TH  (Penguin, 2/-), a 
witty and uproarious novel, or the same 
author’s new novel A  FEARFUL JO Y  
(Michael Joseph, 10/6). Two fine novels 
from Italy are A  TALE OF POOR 
LO VERS  by Vasco Pratolini (Hamish 
Hamilton, 12/6) and TH E W O M AN  OF 
ROM E  by Alberto Moravia (Seeker & 
Warburg, 12/6). Another book full of 
human sympathy and enjoyment of life 
is Elliott Paul’s A  N ARRO W  STR E E T  
(Penguin, 2/6). Then there is the year’s 
most important work of imaginative 
fiction, George Orwell’s NINETEEN- 
E IG H TYFO U R  (Seeker 8i Warburg, 
10/).

Other People9s Lives
Of biographical books there is George 

Woodcock’s TH E PARAD O X OF 
O SCAR W ILD E  (Boardman, 15/-), 
which has just appeared in a new im
pression. [And don’t forget that his fine 
biography/ of W IL L IA M  GODW IN  
(Porcupine, 12/6) is still available.] Then 
there is K. J. Kenefick’s M ICHAEL  
B A K U N IN  A N D  K A R L  M ARX  
(European Distributors: Freedom Press,1 
7/6 boards, 6 /- paper), which incidentally 
contains a great number of newly- 
translated extracts from Bakunin. An 
absorbingly interesting “portrait-gallery” 
of nineteenth-century Russians in exile is 
E. H. Carr’s THE RO M AN TIC  
E X ILE S  (Penguin, 2/6) which describes 
the wanderings of Herzen, Ogarev and 
their circle. Many books have recently 
appeared about J. W. Goethe, two of 
the best and least expensive of these are 
GOETHE  (A. & C. Black, 6/-), by that 
noble man Albert Schweitzer and Sir 
Charles Sherrington’s GOETHE ON 
N A TU R E  A N D  SCIENCE  (C.U.P., 
2/6). Wordsworthians will enjoy Herbert 
Read’s W O RD SW O RTH  (Faber, 15/-), 
and for budding meglomaniacs only, we 
sourly recommend Lord Reith’s auto
biography IN T O  TH E W IND.

Art and Architecture
If you are interested in your physical 

surroundings there are the fine series of 
picture books, The Things We See 
(Penguin, 2/6 each). Titles which have 
appeared are HOUSES, FURNITURE, 
P O TTE R Y AN D  G LA SS , and PUBLIC  
TRAN SPO RT. If you look with an 
enquiring and sardonic eye on architecture 
and topography, the book which will 
delight you* is D RAYN EFLETE RE
VEALED  (John Murray, 8/6), by Osbert 
Lancaster, whose erudite and urbane text 
rivals his witty drawings. For sheer 
value-for-money you cannot beat the new 
edition of THE M EA N IN G  OF A R T  
by Herbert Read, 2/6), which a critic 
described, with no exaggeration, as “the 
best pocket introduction to the under
standing of art that has ever been 
published”.

Children’s Books
For your children (or other people’s) 

there are the splendid Puffin Picture 
Books, at 1/6 each, with titles ranging 
from THE BU ILD ING  OF LONDON  
to OUR HORSES, and the Puffin Story 
Books, also 1/6, of which some recent 
titles are H. Williamson’s T A R K A  THE 
O TTER, DICKON AM O NG  THE 
IN D IA N S  (about life with the Lenape 
Indians of the 17 th century, with 
illustrated instructions on malting fire 
without matches, preparing Pemmican 
and other esoteric recipes), and Barbara 
Euphan Todd’s W ORZEL GUMMIDGE 
A G A IN , which tells of the adventures of 
the famous scarecrow of Scatterbrook 
Farm (resemblance to well-known anar
chists quite co-incidental). All these 
books are beautifully produced and should 
please most children.

W E W ILL SUPPLY A LL BOOKS M ENTIONED  
ON THIS PAGE

( A n d  d o n 't  fo rg e t to  ta ke  advantage  o f  o u r  
f ro n t  page o f fe r )

★
Delphic Review  f VoL 1* No. 1, Winter 1949 2 / 6

Som e Books under Five Shillings • • «
1 ChoM Freedom V. Kravchenko 2/6 Treasure Island R. L. Stevenson 3/6
This England (IRustfdted by Seerle) 2/— The Song of Lazarus Alex Comfort 1/-
Journey Without Maps Animal Farm George Orwell 3/6

Graham Graane 2/— Smoke Turgenev 4/6
"Worlds Masters” Series each 3/6 Woman Auguste Babel 2/6

(Holbein, Bis Ice. Botticelli, Vermeer. Tha French Revolution
Ingres and Hogarth) A. Robertson 3/6

Gulliver's Travels Jonathan Swift 3/6
★
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L E T T E R  F R O M  I N D I A

P A C IF IS M -F A K E  OR REAL
YEARLY in  Decem ber, the Gandhians 

will hold a conference in Shantin- 
iketan, in which foreign pacifists from 
various countries will take part. The 
organisers of the conference wanted to 
spend 2jt lakhs of rupees on it, but 
claim to have collected only 50,000  
rupees. The conference was first pro
posed by Gandhiji but as he was 
assassinated, his followers in India and 
foreign friends wanted to fulfil his wish 
by holding such a conference. I t  is very 
doubtful w hether the conference will 
take the course which Gandhiji would 
have given. Now Gandhiji is no more, 
they have constituted themselves as 
authorities or dictators of Gandhi-ism 
and pacifism. T heir pacifism will be of 
the status quo type, fo r th e  Indian  
Gandhians have now a state in their 
hand to wield. N ot only tha t, they w ant 
to wield if possible a world government.

Tolstoy, from whom G andhiji bor
rowed the ideas of refusal to  pay taxes 
and refusal to obey laws (o f course—  
not in the sense of G andhian tax- 
evaders!) made it plain th a t so long as 
people pay taxes, obey laws and carry  
arms, they have no right to  complain 
atfainst governments and violence. 
There can be no pacifism in ternally  or 
externally with governm ent m achinery. 
Instead of at least telling th a t, our 
Gandhian world teachers (Jaga tgurus) 
want to hold on to  office in the nam e of 
pacifism, and even Gandhi-ism ! They 
ask others to support governm ent (of 
course, their own!— as any 'Other 
government would do in the nam e of 
classless society), to  obey laws and 
shoot when ordered. T hat will be 
ahimsa. I t  is a caricature of pacifism 
and non-violence! I t  will be impossible. 
Truth is dangerous to governm ents, for 
if they told the tru th , th e  opponents 
would make full use of it  to  discredit 
St! Non-violence is, of course, im 
possible. Those who say we w ant 
violence, and therefore governm ent, will 
be honest.

Gandhians do not know th e  natu re  of 
Governments: it is an  instrum ent used 
by one group of people over all the rest. 
There cannot be even class governm ent. 
It makes no difference w hether people 
accept it or vote it into office foolishly 
in the name of dem ocracy, according 
to the rules of the game called constitu
tions. When an Indian  (still alive) 
asked Tolstoy w hat Indians should do 
to overthrow British rule, Tolstoy 
answered tha t so long as the people pay 
taxes, obey laws and carry arm s, they 
cannot get rid of it and therefore they 
must be made no t to  do these things. 
To a certain extent G andhiji used this 
advice against British rulers, o ther
wise we would still be grumbling 
against British rulers, as w e are 
doing now against our rulers, all the 
time obeying m asters. M asters are
masters, whether native o r foreign, and 
there can be no peace with m aster and 
servant relations, w hether th a t relation

is voluntarily accepted o r not. Volun
tary servitude is still servitude. A 
golden chain is still an instrum ent of 
slavery. Anyway, th a t is no t pacifism 
— unless pacifism m eans voluntary ser
vitude. But our Gandhians th ink  or 
preach th a t voluntary servitude is free
dom. L et us say plainly and honestly 
tha t if we w ant or m ust have state 
m achinery, w e do no t w ant pacifism, 
tru th  and ahimsa . T here cannot be any 
com prom ise betw een himsa  and ahimsa , 
tru th  and un tru th , bu t w hat our Gand
hians w ant to do is to  harm onise the 
two, trying to  keep them  side by side. 
H ence the ir ta lk  degenerates into 
hypocrisy. As they w ant, so they will 
be. E ither, or— no half-way house be
tw een yes and no. And they are going 
to  teach  the world Gandhi-ism! 
Pacifism even.

We know th a t among the foreign 
delegates, there are m en who have gone 
to  prison as conscientious objectors, 
refusing to  carry arms. They are very 
nice people. But pacifism is not just 
being nice. I t  is stern  business. They 
harm  no governm ent but only them 
selves. F or they are not against the 
root cause of organised violence. They 
think violence (governm ents) are an 
evil necessity: “ Only we m ust tam e 
governments and make them  lion and 
the lamb lie together.*' I t  requires in
dividual courage to refuse to carry arms 
and prefer prisons. But th a t cannot 
create pacifism, for the governments 
which organise violence are left intact 
and even considered necessary for 
society. M any of these honest • but 
short-sighted people are for the main
tenance of business which governments 
defend. Some of them  have business 
interests— although delegated. They are 
ready to  spend money out of business 
and even go to  prisons, but are not for 
th e  abolition of business and govern
m ents— for going against instrum ents of 
violence Non-violence!

T he pacifist meetings organised by 
them  are everywhere like hikers' 
parties in picnic. They have a pleasant, 
happy and peaceful tim e among them 
selves. B ut pacifism demands stern 
thinking. No, they don 't w ant it. 
Therefore they go on talking of world 
peace and non-violence and tru th . Of 
course, they are respectable pacifists for 
they do not touch things tha t m atter.

We are not going to  have either 
in ternal or external peace w ith this kind 
of pacifism. I t  is simply propaganda 
pacifism, but leaving things as they are. 
W hat they  m ean by pacifism is that 
governments should no t go to  war. 
T hat is all. T hat the war of classes 
and groups and individuals should be 
m ade harmonious, not abolished. This 
w ar m ust go on, but peacefully. Peace
fully means protected by governments. 
If  it  came to the abolition of govern
m ents, they would prefer Bolshevism to 
pacifism. F or Bolshevism is a t least 
government —  “ order”  —— not anarchy! 
But true pacifism can only be non
governmental. U nfortunately for them . 
F or government and pacifism cannot go

together, cannot be harm onised, are 
mutually exclusive, are contradiction in 
term s. But th a t does no t w orry them . 
I t  gives them  a headache to  think.

I  w ant to ask them  if they are ready 
to abolish governm ent if non-violent 
society requires tha t. They will say 
tha t society w ithout business, and th e re
fore the state , would not only be im 
possible, but would be m ere savagery. 
They have no use for a pacifist society 
if it  means abolition of business and the 
state. They w ant roses (governm ents) 
but w ithout thorns (v io lence)— they 
are not against arm s bu t against 
violence— naturally  by the disarm ed. 
T hat is the pacifism of the graveyard. 
We have it already. They do not w ant 
logic because life is no t logical. O ppor
tunism  is pacifism. They are not dis
honest but they just don 't w ant to 
think.

R ather they w ant a world govern
m ent. W hat is world governm ent?—— 
they do not w ant to th ink  th a t out 
either. If they thought about it  they 
would see th a t it  will be organised vio
lence from one centre for all the world. 
They are habituated to think tha t 
government is an instrum ent of peace. 
Therefore they are addicts of violence. 
Nothing— not even peace— can take 
place outside violence. We m ust have 
greater violence to  subdue lesser vio
lence— that is their pacifism. One good 
thing— the only hope— for the world 
is tha t when small governments are 
abolished, the big World government 
will become impossible. Otherwise, 
there would be tyranny from one centre 
instead of from several centres. We will 
more probably have chaos than world 
government— in spite of the pious 
wishes of the pacifists of government. 
Otherwise, m ankind's case is hopeless. 
Let them  shout- for non-violence with 
one world government. I t  will only 
create a respectable name. World 
government is just now the fashion on 
all hands— i.e., from all quacks.

Our Dr. Rajendra Prasad will preside 
over the world pacifist meeting. He 
was a minister until recently, is now 
Chairman of the Assembly, and may 
become president of the republic. As 
a man of government, violence, political 
machinery, he wants to create peace and 
ahimsa. H e wants “ pacifism”  at the 
service of the state, and not of society.

Dr. Radhakrishnan is the vice- 
president of this world pacifist meeting. 
He is trying in Moscow to make the 
opposing violences lie together in 
peace, but not to abolish the opposing 
violences. That would be more difficult 
than talking of quack peace. Every
thing must go on as before but there 
m ust be no violence. If  necessary, 
they will prefer Fascism or Bolshevism 
to non-violence, peace— and truth. 
Otherwise, the society of their con
ception cannot go on. But will it go 
on even with Fascism or Bolshevism, 
you professors of pacifism? I t  won’t.

M. T. P. ACHARYA.
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Alsx Comfort:
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Boards 3/6. Paper 2/6
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THE REGULATED STATE
Sir Stafford Cripps offers us a reward 

for informing the Government on breaches 
of the currency regulations. If this 
democratic habit of our morally incor
ruptible leaders continues, we shall shortly 
be able to collect lump sums for inform
ing on those of our neighbours who use 
a drop of red petrol, get an extra slice of 
meat, receive a food parcel from Ireland, 
forger their identity card, or contravene 
any one of the monstrous regiment of 
regulations under which we bear up with 
difficulty. Finally, we may find ourselves 
informed on ourselves for expressing 
thoughts like these. There will be no 
need to struggle against totalitarianism. 
Totalitarianism will have won.

—J. B, Pick in Picture Post, 26/11/49.

POLICE NOT SO 
WONDERFUL

More than 100 unemployed, mostly 
women, hunger-striking in a church near 
Pescara, on Italy's east coast, declared 
to-day they would not leave, for fear of 
the police.

News Chronicle, 21/11/49.

SOB STORY
While telling the wonderful story of 

H.M.S. Amethyst to my seven-year-old 
son, with a lump in my throat, Illustrated 
plopped through the letter-box. I opened 
it at the photographs of Burnham 

11 Beeches. My “lump” melted and my 
II tears flowed. Like the Amethyst story, 
l] the scene was so British and so majestic.

■  Illustrated, 26/11/49.

THEY SHALL HAVE 
MUSIC (SACRED)

London’s down-and-outs who sleep on 
Thames Embankment benches will have 
their own church and canteen in 
January. A £1,000 vehicle, ordered by 
the London Embankment Mission Head
quarters, will broadcast sacred music and 
sermons near Somerset House.

News Chronicle, 26/11/49.

GRIM REMINDER
Workmen in Frankfurt found more 

than 100 bodies in an air-raid shelter 
smashed by an Allied raid.

News Chronicle, 25/11/49.

IMMACULATE DECEIVER
Salvador Dali stood alongside his latest 

painting, “Madonna of the Immaculate 
Conception”, which he showed to the 
Pope yesterday, and said: “ I'm through 
with my wild past, I am returning to the 
Catholic Church.”

He added: “In art, I am returning to 
the pre-Raphaelite Renaissance classicism.” 

Daily Express, 25/11/49.

GET CRACKIN G!
Overseas Food Corporation. A vacancy 

exists for a Senior Statistician with a first 
or second class honours degree in 
statistics, mathematics or economics with 
statistics for service with the East Africa 
Groundnuts Scheme in Tanganyika . . .

—Advert, in
New Statesman, £6/11/49.

F O R E I G N  C O M M E N T A R Y

“ H a v e  a  r e a l  g o o d  
p a r t y  a n d  k i l l  a  

l o t  o f  p e o p l e ”
TVTOT a day passes but that some pro- 

nouncement is uttered, some statistic 
published or some new revelation made, 
regarding either the recent war or the 
war to come.

For those who enjoy figures, H.M.S.O. 
has just published a report of the 
Ministry of Pensions in which one learns 
that since 1914 war pensions have cost 
£1,930,000,000 and that the estimated 
expenditure for the current year will be 
£90 million. Translated into human 
misery and sorrow, this money will be 
paid to more than 1 million people, of 
whom 738,343 received disablement 
pensions. There are 200,000 war widows 
receiving pensions and 143,161 “parents 
and other dependants” . The Ministry is 
still responsible for 5,000 war orphans. 
Wars come to an end, but there is no 
end to the suffering caused by wars.

The effects of the American Atom 
bomb on Hiroshima are still being felt. 
A United Press report (20/11/49) states 
that according to Dr. David G. Cogan 
of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear 
Infirmary: “The first delayed reaction of 
atomic bombing has appeared in survivors 
at Hiroshima and Nagasaki in the form 
of eye cataracts. The cataracts apparently 
began to develop two and a half-years 
after the bombs were dropped, he said. 
The ten certain cases found were among 
237 persons who were within 1,000 
metres of the centre of the explosion. 
Beyond that limit, he said, investigators 
found no sign of eye trouble.”

★
How un-Christian are the official repre

sentatives of Christianity! The Arch
bishop of York, in a speech at Bridling
ton in which he expressed the opinion 
that “the inventive genius of the human 
race had outgrown its moral capacity,” 
had a few words to say about atom bombs. 
“For a time,” he said, “we had rested 
satisfied knowing that the atomic bombs 
were in the possession of the peace- 
loving peoples of America. That was no 
longer the case. “Over the world there 
hangs a menace. The security we had 
has vanished.”

How stupid these learned prelates can 
be. As if the atom bomb ever was in 
the hands of the people.' The first the 
“peace-loving” Americans knew about the 
atom bomb was when thousands of 
Japanese were snuffed out or maimed or 
terribly burned by radiation when the 
first one was dropped. All peoples are 
peace-loving whether they live in Russia 
or America. But equally true is it that 
the peace-loving peoples have no say 
when it comes to dropping atom bombs. 
That is left to the professional war
mongers. And they have recently been 
shooting off their mouths. Our great 
military expert, Field-Marshal Mont
gomery, spoke at a luncheon of the 
National Press Club in Washington last 
month, in which he spoke on a number 
of subjects from atom bombs and tactics 
to women and his beret. But he also said, 
“if anybody commits an act of aggression

PEASANT UNREST IN 
CHINA

HpHE needy peasants in Northern China
initially were rather attracted by the 

Communist ideal. The influence of the 
nationalist was small among the peasant 
rank and file. The Kuomintang was con
sidered to be an elitarian body of men 
giving a great deal of privilege to a few 
governing people. Now all this is past, 
but the Communist occupied country is 
harassed by requisitions for the armed 
and the civilian administration. The rural 
population was deprived of all stocks, and 
is now starving. Gangs of bandits sprang 
up adding to the general disorder. Lately 
these bands are growing in force and be
coming politically conscious, they fight 
the Communists. The Nationalists are 
trying to take advantage of these bands 
for their infiltration into the occupied 
territories and in some ways they are 
successful. Especially strong peasant 
units reached the neighbourhood of Peking 
from the North lately. —P.I. Agency.

THE MEASURE OF 
SUCCESS

U V ER since the Japanese occupation, the 
; natives of the Solomon Islands have 

been discontented with British rule, arid 
a movement variously called Martin Lo 
or Marching Rule, which according to the 
press means “Marxian Rule”, has been 
organising opposition to the authorities. 
But on November 20th, Sir Brian 
Freeston, the High Commissioner for the 
Western Pacific announced the ascendancy 
of the Union Jack over this movement. 
And what are the benefits for the natives 
of the reimposition of British rule? Ac
cording to the High Commissioner, it was 
now “possible successfully to reintroduce 
taxation on the people of Malaita, a 
former stronghold of the movement, after 
a lapse of nine years.”

against the nations of Western Europe 
from any direction, we will have a real 
good party and kill a lot of people.”

How easy it ' is for Field-Marshals 
who almost invariably die in their beds 
and who direct others to do the killing, 
to make a joke of the horrors of war. 
We found no report of this speech in the 
British Press; presumably such remarks 
are still unpalatable to English taste and 
must be suppressed in order to maintain 
the hero-worshipping of “Monty” un
scathed. But in Americi, such talk brings 
applause from some sections of the 
public.

★
But then, in this atom bomb business, 

the Americans are always a step ahead 
of all competitors, and do not visualise 
being at the receiving end of the bomb. 
Senator Johnson has been reported as 
saying that America’s new atom bomb 
tested at Eniwetok last year was “six 
times more potent” than the model used 
on Nagasaki during the war. He said he 
based this figure on an official news re
lease of the Atomic Energy Commission. 
He also said progress was being made 
toward development of a bomb that would 
be “one thousand times more powerful” 
than any now in production.

But, just in case things did not go all 
their way, our American cousins have 
already .started work on Atomic Bomb 
resisting houses. At an annual meeting 
of 4,500 estate men held in Chicago last 
month, one of the treats awaiting them 
was one such house. It is still far from 
perfect, but the sponsors are reported as 
saying that, “ the roof may be expected to 
give some protection against atomic 
bombs, but they admit that the protection 
is relatively and most effective when the 
bomb bursts are a considerable distance 
away.”

★
And so, piece by piece, they are putting 

together the jig-saw puzzle which, when 
completed, will spell World War 3. It 
will take time, perhaps, but it is inevitable 
so long as the decisions rest with the 
politicians and the militarists.

What is the alternative? We agrefe 
that it is Utopian to expect the “peace- 
loving peoples” to suddenly revolt against 
the war-mongers. The majority of people 
may be peace-loving, but they are also 
conditioned by upbringing and by every 
public institution to respect authority. 
So long as they respect authority they 
cannot be free. Let us face up to this 
fact. And if we have the courage to ad
mit they, then we must be prepared to 
stop talking in terms of mass resistance, 
mass opinion and the like, and start once 
more from the beginning, from the indi
vidual. And if the writer of this column 
is asked “What is the alternative”, he 
must admit that there is at present no 
alternative to World War 3 except on 
paper. The alternative would exist IF  . . .  
But for the majority of anarchists the 
position is clear. Their position in World 
War 3 will be the same as in World Wars 
2 and 1: Opposition. And we think that 
opposition can only be expressed by an 
unconditional refusal as individuals to be 
invited by the Montgomerys of the next 
war to “have a real good party and kill 
a lot of people” .

L ibertarian.

RHODESIA:
Federating

Misery
s1* Godfrey Higgins, the Prime 

Minister, of Southern Rhodesia, 
is busily demanding that a Central 
African Federation be set up as a new 
dominion, consisting of Rhodesia, 
Nysaland and the protectorate of 
Northern Bechuanaland. His Minister 
of Justice is coming to London to 
press these claims, which are opposed 
by the native population who regard 
them as a step from the frying pan 
into the fire. Southern Rhodesia is 
nominally under the control of the 
British Government, which has re
mained silent while legislation dis
criminating against the coloured 
people has become law, while wages 
are at a starvation level, while 
facilities for native education are 
almost non-existent, apart from mis
sionary efforts and while, as a corres
pondent of the New Statesman points 
out, “armoured cars and troops were 
used to intimidate the undernourished 
strikers at Bulawayo”*



A Strike Against 
Class ‘Justice*

difficuh to write §c$Jou$ social history (jb® distinct ftoa* the school- 
humbug sb<>ut^in§5 and queens), Realise the sources arc few,

^ t t e  ^itoxticfe^ of the day reporting the observations Of some temporarily 
inflated windbag. Bevin recently put it on record that his trip  to America 
>Y§| ^hi^rerte \  'but nothing achieved by any politician.' to- good p.r hr eh 
in  m a t y  year§ has had such real rignificatoce for English people p  the 
sfnfes a: St.' Bancrafc over the week-end of govern her 26th. An exaggeration ?

L E T T E B S  TO T H E
E D IT O R S

T he newspapers \>'cu*d think so— they 
rsade it a rwo^days' wonder* dxs- 

it as one more unpatriotic 
$ S ^* a t:p n  b | ‘t%  London^r^Iway- 
ssen. Y&  the}- had worked them
selves into hyst&fcs over the decision 
to  pay informers on ccrrcncy cff^ces. 
® |heugh  i^fem ang. is an old Bsg& h 
'fiostomy its use has been mainly against 
the “lower oxde^V-nOi only the so- 
caScd criminals, but against those 
treated as such by reason of poverty.

'Wbat does, freedom mean to the 
bourgeoisie^ They understand it only as 
ihc freedom to exploit. They complain at 
cot wend ' ^ t t  '“pounds
aEroac^'bui what would xAcyclo. to stop 
the cnxroadbtmccts ci the State which it 
is temporarily “m  order" to complain of? 
Only those who beheve in freedom as a 
concrete tdcai"can do.' anything against 
Stsic encroachment oc liberty,’

The $ t. Pancras Strike
Thfc acuities of the informer ace 

bocad &  whole system "of
pc&cc and dctcoves and coppers' carte. 
Against das. ± c  Se Sancras men struck 
— defying the Zs,crell thought-cut” adorns

^ioBjojbc ^ o^^fionafTrs^ that 
workers are only mtexssec in bx^dsandr. 
btrrte2^ and pairing or condemning diem 
accordingly.

They struA against what they, caEcd 
<SES*apc pra cncr?-^-ai thou gh it would 
fcsvc been equally correct tc call the Hitler 
pdice “Scctland-1?Qrdcrs'\ since the use 
of secret  police, provocative agents, and 
mfoemens $s far from being un-English 
sc isr os the ruling-das? is concerned.

A package was found.' tampered wfcdb 
at St. gttneas. and the railway police 
passed the matter co the Metropolitan

«NI£N OF. ANARCHIST GROUPS:
£& * & A L  \ & W & i

L«ctur.e-Drscvssroris eŝ ery, 
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police who obtained a warrant to search 
the homes of the goods porters who had 
reported it. The police found nothing 
and were accused of causing a shock to 
dee old mother of one of the men con
cerned, apart from .the humiliations felt 
by some to be caused hy a “police visit* ■ 
(which may* of coxir%> have unpleasant 
rcpcrcusskms in sub-tenancies sometimes 
—as was oi fevered by Freedom Press m 
194$).

The men struck to see that such action 
did not occur again. It was a short strike 
and the matter “ is now being investi
gated*-. The settlement will not mean 
much. Whatever the mediators decide, 
the whole point is that such action by | 
the authorities will in the future p̂rovoke I 
strikes!, certainly on the railway, probably 
also in  the docks, and in the many heavy 
industries.

Class Differences
This social strike (which is in effect, 

the basic assumption of Anarcho- 
Syndicalism) comes spontaneously from 
the workers. Ho political party sees 
anything really reprehensible in police 
action and all careerists are sceptical 
of the popular interest in personal liberty. 
I t strikes against the basic assumption in 

■ English politics, which, the main parties 
sedulously pretend to ignore, and that is 
the elmsdiflcrmce. which, is. more naked 
here than in almost any other country, 
but which it is considered expedient to 
forget. The class difference ranges, right 
down to such matters as sport, religion, 
tone of voice, and even sometimes, 
physical cfaaractrristtcs.

Only this explains the social set-up— 
the apparent contradictions of the aristo
cracy and monarchy existing cheek by 
fowl with working-class organisations 
which poriidpace in political power; and 
the spectacle' of fervent “socialises” 
(ever refonhfet), reconciling, democracy 
with monarchism.

Now the St. Pancros men have struck 
against a ~basy~^ unadmittedjrtP^rt of 
me Icga] pr6ce5se$, whcreby rich and poor 
do nor receive equal treatment (and those 
who believe they do, might reflect for a 
moment on the. oFffie classic
pfca : ~ *4Soc.'t ' smd hlm to* prison^Im 
comes from a good family.*)

D R U G S A N D  S E X
T HA.VB recently heard that lavy aunts 
- are using a drug in homosexual cases 
which destroys all sextuil feeling. 1 he 
long-term effects arc doubtful and may 
cycn be dangerous to life. 1 do not know 
any details and would hardly go to the 
u^icc courts fur them. Nor do I kno,w. 
,pi' how long sexual feeling is destroyed. 
It would he wrong to use it however 
short the effect. The mental effect that 
worse- than-impotence must have on the 
yit.im must be very serious, Nut d<> I 
believe it unlikely thru the drug would 
be used in norntal sexual cases-rrat 
schools say, In Geonjc Orwell's I9$d% 
the scientists were still working at the 
desuuction of the orgaam in intcrcx'ur^, 
if 1 am right, it has been discovered 
already, and we are one stage nearer. 
London. T,S..
[ri full account of this procedure is given 
in an editorial article, *« the Journal of 
Sex Education for this moyith. Unless 
such a drug is given with the full consent 
of the subject, it would in law and in fact 
constitute an, assault.—Eds.]

Not for the Upper Crust
It is impossible that police could ever 

raid the homes of those railway gentle
men whom yesterday the Tories called 
“merchant-adventurers of industry”, and 
to-day call “soul-less bureaucrats”, whom 
the Labour Party yesterday called 
“capitalist exploiters”, and to-day call 
“tireless public servants”—the executives 
doing exactly the same jobs under 
nationalisation as they did under 
monopoly. Or imagine what an outcry 
would ensue in the livening Standard if 
—-what would certainly be called the 
“Gestapo”—broke into the Putney or 
Surbiton homes of chartered account
ants believed to be fiddling the books of 
their companies so that some of their 
directors could have a beano in 
Switzerland!

Well, if they march into the Poplar 
and Stepney homes of men who haven’t 
the “influence”  to set telephone wires 
buzzinig .to their friends in Westminster 
and Fleet Street and other strategic posi
tions, they can at least reckon with the 
strike, weapon. For a strike for personal 
dignity has been fought, and St. Pancras 
shows the way. While the clubmen of 
Pali Mal£ groan in their armchairs oyer 
this latest manifestation of England going 
to the. dogs, in its hostility to work and 
free enterprise, let us be thankful that 
there '^w o rk e rs  enterprising enough to 
find new ways to fight for freedom.

A.M.

BIG P L A N S  EUR S M A L L
p e o p l e s

A PHOPOS the Adventure”,
one of your correspondent cjvlls the 

Qroundnupi scheme; this scheme is based 
upon, the complete rejection of any right
of the native cui/iens atul worker^ to 
in due pee their own ’ lives and destiny. In 
other words, its base is that of State 
Power, ip this case an alien and 
Imperialist State.

Although not an Anarchist* l iun sorne* 
vy;hat surprised that, bffv signing. S M f i t  
so. shouidj while deploying politics, exhibit 
the Fabian, New World, Pig-plftns-hetore- 
snittll-peoplt* ideology.
Loudon* Dqw BANNfa.TtJR,

(tAnarchist*' writes y Our correspondent 
appears only to have read (and misquoted) 
tne headline to. my article on the Ground- 
Nuts Scheme A Great Venture Ruined by 
Politics. I must draw hi* attention to my 
remarks on the “Labour colonial apolo
gists^ and my conclusion that:

“The point is that for socialist of an 
earlier generation there would seem tittle 
cause for rejoicing at turning a man into 
a wage slave, Such a transformation is 
only possible because the Europeans have 
first broken up the African's way of life 
and ruined him economically, Their 
remedy, to offer him wages in return for 
long hours of work, confers singularly 
one-sided udi>antag€$.if

T H E  C A D E T  CORPS

I  WAS very pleased to read about the 
Cadet Force at public schools, in 

Freedom.
My son, aged 15, is at. a public school, 

and was in the Cadet Force before I knew 
anything about it,

I did not like this, not being one for 
exercising authority? I had co think about 
getting him our. I wrote to the heavi- 
master and told him in no uncertain 
manner what I thought,

I had a reply saying that the onus was 
on me, as every boy was put in the Cadet 
Force if the parents did not object.

This is one way to swell the ranks, as 
epne parents will not take the trouble 
to'object, und another reason seems to be 
fear of the boy having to suffer.

My son is now one of the very small, 
minor;:/ out of the C.F. Another point 
may interest you. A history master told 
my sou that history will show him how 
to vote!
Cm w. Fred Ogden.
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(Continued, froiu Pad c hi} 
abject etpiolor in tilt, vest shanty town 
ot ’ ^ o b r v k ^ t  baye corned him only 
prison sentences, poverty and sickness> 
end the odmWntiop of men  of goodwill, 
Imk for. several years bjsen trying to 
put before tl»e worid the eese of the 
dispossessed llcrero Tribe of South
w est Africa who, already confined to 
^reserves”  are tbrentened by th.e further 
extension of Dr. Mnlan’s anti-native 
policy since the South-African govern
ment is “bringing about a closer associa
tion” between the mandate and the 
Union,

Mr, Scott was grunted a public 
hearing by a rote of 2S  to IS with six 
abstentions. Needless to #i/» all tlic 
colonial powers (concerned sw b  
^policy” and not 'Twnoor” ) ,  opposed 
the motion* The Rritisb delegate. Sir 
Terence Sltooc, supported the Booth 
African spokesman, toying  tltat **There 
was a danger of the whole African 
continent aindting on the  back of rids 
procedure/* Tbe hi ewe Climntclp 
(79,11 f /4 9 )  reported thoti

‘rii%cry MfjUtcgrm bt)OWP to  diplo 
nuttic expert* ha* been applied to  
edenor lids daunt man with the burn
ing ryes, hgeehoel Scott'* eredentintp— 
pmsltesir bite of paper signed bf  seat*

I toned tribal nrfc/# to  whofn fa  liad 
tourneyed tirelrudy oyer thopimeute oi 
miles under the eyes of botfiJ* poilea*—» 
were ehoUenged up to the last wimintf,

* lc*s T  y runny9 9
#rMaIan's delegate l*as been  Ismdrvstnd 

In. boycott the session a id  H<oti i s l lr u  
an em pty rdkedr.

” 11* tpAs a atory of endless treachery 
and ifronny imposed on the  sbattered 
fritter r iw  liar.r. sent him Iwne. lie  tells 
of the  Germans, who intnHoerrd them 
and robbed them of thrJr Imndet of the 
Rrifislt ri»o, promised that their lands 
would Ire reeiotpd to  them otter they 
had fought tlie Germans in thr brat 
Wnthl *wr (a promlae wfdtdt was not 

i Utiptfjijlj of ffte Sooth African^ who took 
| oyer titrir fyile and rrintpoud tbe 

aarage does A nt of, white raptnlurUy and 
domination.

*-tir talks of notirnt in the gold*
; mining ehpnty t«>yn* digging through 
! ffwr pom f t  n tip* n |fj|

which to build shelter for their families, 
of tattered farm labourers paid from 
fire elnUmgB to a pound 0 week.

**Without expression, Scott quotes 
from an official report t “The natives arc 
used to sleeping under tbe bush and arc 
not entitled to anything better/

“Ravages which the past century has - 
wrought have brought n# to a turning 
point in Africa's history/' Scott says. 
**These people's fate is now for U .N.O. 
to decide. The future of all Africa calls 
for a firm bolding to their moral 
obligations by all civilised nations.'*

And Reynold's News ( 2 7 f 1 1 / 4 9 )  
says: “He recalled that aircraft had 
been used against Che Hottentots in 
1972i at the beginning of w-bat he 
termed, the krcign of terror*. Defence
less people were driven from their 
lands.

“The lands of the Hereto people had 
beep taken from them and the tribes 
had to exist as best they could “a» 
hewers of wood and drawers of water" 
foe the whites/*

M tirul V ictory  only
Ifaif Mr, Banff's moral victory will 

eut no lac In a world of "poller” which 
Is not wnacrifcd with "honour"* l ie  
a»ked that the United Nation* should 
return fit* land In the native peoples 
end |dge* botiflpWcsf Africa under 
international IrnMeeship,

Tlw  aotninlftea paased a resolution to 
th b  effect# after th* departure of tbe 
Booth African delegate who etinomiecd 
rbaf Ip?, wottld attend no further meet* 
iftge of the Trusteeship Committer 
durittg tire rtm uM er of the Assembly's 
m iJ v s . ffrifatn. Franca, 1.1.$. A., 
hwedeoif Norway# Holland# flclgiunt# 
GrerifCt lurker end all fbr Dominions 
rgeept New Zealand (which abstained), 
votad against the  Trusteeship resolution# 

Dr, Mai an has declared that the 
Dnh>n w<Kild refuse to  place ffouth'WeM 
Africa under Upfted Nations trusteeship 
or to permit lu |td |W f«w  in her 
domestic affairs.

Accusing the llnhad Nations of 
4,|p*trrierener nn*»js0« be sayvi #rrbe 
prinripir having been accepted that 
agltafpri)* and what Ip more agivefom 
of tip? ffeott type as « f  Mp>y him# can

MmH ip'

obtain entrance to its council chambers, 
bypassing a country's own legal 
Government, there seems to be no 
limit to interference any more* The 
way has become open -for wide incite
ment and the creation of unrest from 
outside.

“ We are not going to give up our 
freedom for anything Su the world- We 
sre not going to throw South-West 
Africa to the wolves*"

British Support with M .15
W here does the "socialist" Hritish 

Government stand? Mr, May hew, re
plying in Parliament for the Foreign 
Minister, said that the Government 
considered Mr. Scott's hearing at the 
committee "a thoroughly uitdrrirbalc 
precedent"* l.lc declined to comment 
on the Justice or injustice ot the case, 
but the attitude of our authorities may 
Ik* gauged b> the now* that on the 
30th of November, Sir Percy Sillitiw, 
the head of M*!■>.$ and the South African 
Minister of Justice, held di«%m»kion* 
which (*ays the News  t'-hroiuV/c, which 
euphemistically describe* SlUitoe as ' a 
director at the War Office), “ have the 
hlr«slng of Mr. Malan, and will probably 
bear fruit n t i t  veaf, when the Vbthm 
Parliament will be asked to p«»* 
striugent legislation to combat Coni' 
itiunislx and agitators,"

Sinihtcr ( 't»-uju‘n»l i«»n
This sluliisi' MH>f*eration la taking

plsm  It1 ihr Cohmi<al Kmpiff a* wall.
Chief 1IvSVpCv'tuc t.i. U, ffwrnr* <»f the
biKvr.il Ifretwh, ha* srri^ d  by air In
IJgatulj* fu adds* 1va*f AfyjUufs) imUee
(pren <m palitff me (hod* ip lirilam at
thx rcqtsvat uf the (Colonial Offive  and
lo ««il*t in (hr «!*4abh*hinrnt of a
ip rd sl bra nub on |1he Hsia* of that at.
Headland V ard* He took with him a 
confidential report giving a list of sus- 
peotx known to the Special llroneh and 
military InielHgence. The Deify Tele
graph states that, **ft will also keep 
the authorities informed of people 
»usprefed of being concerned uit.h 
attempts at establishing underground 
movements" and describe* these move* 
a* “ part of Colonial Office policy to 
assist colonic* and protectorates 
eflafaliriv efficient deteetiye- forces".

1 K I  p  p  i{) p

T11E 'VRO|\<; EFEECJT

A

Pressed hoyi of’̂ Y inlwn
school on «  ysrififf | |  ih?
Services Ihey might be v»lifid upon |  
join. At tff*5 close, he as^eff for 
questions, Consteryaiion gssailwl the 
teachers present when one big la^> 
not the schooPs brjghi^ar, asked1̂  
“ PleasCj sir, how can I get out of 
Rational v S e r v i c ^ T h e  officer $o\* 
jected his papers in siienc^ and
departed.^

We would have thought he w»n,y the 
school^ brightest laff l “

clouds (>j>f n n ; 
horizon

^  INCE tbs with tl\o
general ap«lHy and, tb# da r̂as**. W; 

raady rponny, nu»ny small paparr I iff'*
rnagatin.Rt have caaia l̂ to anpaati Qhk 0 
tha ragraffal l̂a cpstf̂ lilns ifenjj
point 9  ̂ view ya* *
"NOW”, ôr wKlch y<̂  warn tha cliatrlGwtpra. 
(Ineidantaliy. copiai qf tfa** intar nMippnd 
ara stiff obtainable from Praadom HqQ.rinqp. 
and tHalr contant* afa of panpanant valnaJ 
And wa yara vary tarry to haar 
from Dwight MacDonald, that "?OI*|TIQ5 
is to appaar ng mora. Wa wrlta* to 
that ha cannot falsa BrvoBgh 'f*
contimfa publication, and that, alqng 
other paf ônal raaspnf, h# U ''ralM<ltant w 
assuma again tha rnany, rQijtina phgra* 'ft' 
VQlyad in putting gut a n>aga?ina 
ara itlrnMlatin  ̂ Gf a tjmp, but aftar 
years tha.y pall,” ), Now wn (aam that t.ha 
Dacaipbar l*m* pf- th# lltarary fjtagndft* 
’‘HORIZON" if to b« tha hffi MfttJI: Jjff- 
c^nditigns ln\prgva, Daoambari 1950, thlf 
is In splta of the financial mppart ' W' 
a wealthy syrnpathisar, and tha adffar rft' 
marks that, "A daqaefa of oup. liyas. If. <Pi|ta 
anough. to daygta to a lost causa such *f 
tha pursuit and marinating. <jf quality In 
contemporary writing* Ip. the a.ftdi daffiha 
all tha good will, in tha world# the pnplh? 
gats tha magaiifiaf it deserves,'*

“ Fraadom" does NOT intend tP gbw 
down, avan If its editors ara tired of the 
"routina choras", they maen to go on doing 
them, nor do thay considjar thay ara wafting 
their talents on a k̂ lost cause". Nor, by, 
the way, do they gat paid, W,a know that 
omr readers appmoGt* end value “Free- 
dpm \ heoausa thay writa end.' my to* 5nt. 
we do moft urgently, paad yopr support 
In Incvaettng the cjr>"tilet,ion of tho paper, 
for this would not only reduoa thy cost of 
oroducing it,, and enable u$ effhar to retum 
to. ajght pa gas, qr altametivaly to peWlfh 
it waakly in its present fh*, but would 
spread our Ideaf end theh infiuenoa. 
Many readers are getting subscription 
reminders this month, Do please pay up. 
promptly, fo.r vouf. paper, fqr wa simply q«n- 
not. afford to sand out copies after sub
scription* have lapsed* Another way in 
which you can help us is by buying your 
bools through the ^eedom fioohshep. And, 
in. order to keap the standard of article* 
in tha paper, wa would Iff* to have many 
mere submitted to us* And than, of course 
(for wa have no rich backer), there's the, 
pres* fund v x. ,

RBAOtiR 5e,K|8 ()g ^  f0||owiri/< 
caunonurv p |  fn((n g |  m m  
W £  W w* U .5 / i , / 4g);
1  Nauonat ac|.
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